Abstract: Storm surges in rivers and canals in Osaka City has been studied by use of a hydraulic model (vertical scale 1/100, horizontal 1/500). It was assured that the peaks of the past storm surges were able to repi oduce in the model. In this paper, continous model study about currents associated with a design storm surge is introduced for canals in the model for the cases (1) before and (2) after construction of the storm surge prevention gates. Relations between maximum current velocity and storm surge duration in canals, even neighbour the river mouths, are different from the relation found in the river mouths. Estimation of seiche in each canals is tried. Refering to these experimental results and analyses, it is found that the canals in Osaka City, especially the canals neighbour the river mouths, effectively take part of preventing water pile-up by the storm surge. 
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